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Sowing Generously, Sharing Abundantly: Joy 

A sermon preached by Emily Hull McGee on 2 Corinthians 9:6-15 

at First Baptist Church, Winston-Salem on Sunday, April 30, 2017 
 

 
 Last week, we began a three-week stretch of examining together the Christian 

practice of generosity in our financial lives. We know, of course, that generosity doesn’t 

just mean “giving away a lot of money.” At God’s invitation, we are generous with our 

time, our homes, our dinner tables, our energy, our expertise, sharing freely with the gifts 

of God entrusted to us for the sake of the world. One has to be around you, First Baptist, 

only a moment to see your abundant generosity at work! But for the sake of a deep 

examination, these weeks will be spent looking exclusively at why, how, and when we are 

to be financially generous. We wonder together in these weeks of Eastertide how we are 

changed by resurrection, and specifically, how does transformation in Christ extend all 

the way to our wallets? We read this 2 Corinthians passage last week and let it inform the 

question of WHY we give, and today, we read it for guidance on HOW we give.  

 You remember from last week that Paul was writing a letter to the church at 

Corinth to reenergize those Corinthian Christians to give to a fund for the poor in 

Jerusalem. Aside from the broad encouragement to sow bountifully or generously is this 

one verse that illuminates, I think, how we are to give. “Each of you must give as you have 

made up your mind,” Paul says, “not reluctantly or under compulsion, for God loves a 

cheerful giver.”  
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 First – “give how you have decided, but don’t give hesitantly or under pressure.”  

I shared some with you last week about my own bumpy and non-linear journey of 

generosity, particularly as it relates to giving to God through the church. After a long 

season of not giving money away, so afraid to spare even a dollar when all I could see was 

the mounting costs of my own needs, when I began again, I wanted to do it exactly 

“right,” whatever right was supposed to be. I knew that the Bible says that we are to tithe, 

which means to give the “first fruits” – or the first 10% of what we have – back to God. 

This practice is rooted in an agricultural economy, where the fruits of the land – “grain 

from the soil or fruit from the trees,” Leviticus says – were to be reaped and given away 

before the farmer knew that there would be enough left of the harvest to go around. It 

meant going on faith, relying on God to provide enough even after some was given away.1 

And yet quite obviously, I was not dealing in baskets of grain or buckets of apples, but 

rather bank accounts of dollars and cents.  

A zillion questions entered my mind, and I wanted to get specific as I asked them – 

is that 10% before things like taxes and retirement come out of my paycheck or after? 

Does all the 10% have to go to the church, or could I give half of that to the church and 

the other half to other nonprofits who are doing good things? And of that 5% I give to 

other organizations, does that apply to any organization that would give me a charitable 

																																																								
1 A helpful analysis on tithing can be found in a brief essay by Richard Stearns called “Time to Tithe,” in the Generosity volume 
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donation tax credit like my college and grad school alma mater, or should I only give to 

Christian organizations? What if – short of selling my house and defaulting on my student 

loans – I can’t afford to give away 10% of my income; should I even give at all?  

Then I wondered about exactly how my money went from my bank account to the 

hands of my church and other organizations I believed in. Is that money best given by 

check or cash, or could I give online like all the rest of my finances? Should I give every 

week? Every month? Or should I hold off and write one big check at the end of the year? 

When special fundraising efforts arise and the opportunity presents itself to give for 

targeted reasons, is that money taken out of what I’m already giving, or is it additional 

money over and above my regular gifts to the church? And finally – who’s going to know 

what I give? 

 Years later, I know I’m not the only one with these questions, because I’ve heard 

some of you ask me the very same ones! Lord knows I don’t have all the answers, but I 

have had far wiser folks than me help me to find a path to greater generosity that I 

continue to travel. Their guidance and wisdom has shaped my family’s financial decisions, 

and in the spirit of full transparency, I want to share with you how we give – not at all 

because we have this generosity thing figured out, but because I believe that like Fran 

modeled earlier, there is power in bearing witness to God’s generosity by sharing our 

stories with one another.  
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 My family is tithing, or giving 10%, of my income back to First Baptist Church on 

Fifth. This represents the most substantial part of our financial generosity on the greater 

portion of our income. We do this because we believe it is but one way that we can 

respond to God’s abundant gifts to us. We give this to our church because it is here, 

rooted in beloved community with each of you, that we are most fully shaped as followers 

of Christ. It is with you, our church family, that we worship, fellowship, learn, play, serve, 

grow, and share life together. We believe that God is at work through us and among us, 

and I am not toeing the party line to say that it is an honor to give back to a place and a 

people who has already given so much to us in nearly two short years.  

 We give our tithe through online banking every other week on the day after I get 

paid, and it comes out of our bank account automatically. We give with this frequency, 

because the church’s financial needs are as regular and ongoing as our own. Just like our 

family’s utilities and mortgage and childcare bills need paying every month, so too are our 

church’s building costs and salaries and various ministry costs paid each month. Our 

family gives in this manner through online banking simply to help remind us that this 

money is as important to allocate as anything else. Josh and I are unfortunately wired as 

spenders, and frankly, we just don’t want the temptation of seeing it in our account even 

briefly! 

 And like Paul encourages, this is for us “thoughtful giving, without hesitation or 
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coercion.” I assure you that Frank Joiner and Jack Shearin as church treasurers are not 

twisting my arm and telling me what or how to give – nor did my search committee, or 

the Finance Committee, or my colleagues or predecessor. And in turn, I am not telling 

Amy, David, or John, or any of our staff or lay leaders, or any of you what or how to give! 

For all of us, the only person who knows exactly what any of us give to God through the 

church is Sally Barbour, our accounting manager. I don’t know, our staff doesn’t know, 

our Deacons don’t know, our Finance Committee doesn’t know. What you and I give to 

God through the ministries of First Baptist Church is just that – between you and God. 

 Then for us on Josh’s income, we are giving – not quite a tithe, but close – to a 

number of organizations whose vision and Christian ministries are ones in which we find 

immense meaning and connection. Some of these are organizations that have invested in 

me over the years, and I in turn now have the opportunity to give back what was so freely 

given to me. Some are organizations whose mission we wholeheartedly believe in. Some 

gifts are, like our tithe to the church, regular and ongoing; others are one-time or 

spontaneous. But all our financial giving spurs from our gratitude to God for God’s 

abundant gifts to us, and our desire for our dollars to do the work of Love too. 

That’s not to say that the financial giving we do isn’t hard sometimes! When the 

tires on my car needed replacing or Annabelle needed tubes in her ears, when we realized 

how this money could attack our student loans and pay them off much more quickly, or 
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even as we look ahead to another year of three in full-time childcare or the HVAC system 

in our house that is on its last leg, it is awfully tempting to let ourselves wonder what we 

could do if that money was put elsewhere.  

Like I shared with you last week, we are on a journey of generosity and God-

willing, we haven’t yet arrived. When we first started giving back to God through the 

church some years ago, we knew we had to start somewhere, and so we began with about 

3% of our shared income. The next year, we inched it up to 4%, then 5%, and so on. We 

started by giving whatever was leftover, missing more weeks than I would like to admit, 

but then slowly were able to see why the habitual, regular practice of giving was so 

important for two spenders like us, and shift our giving accordingly. 

And what generosity dreams do we have? For starters, Josh and I would love to be 

tithing both of our incomes to the church and then some, giving more away more freely 

and willingly. Beyond what we do on a regular basis, we hope to have more flexibility to 

give spontaneously as we feel so led. We’d love to save and invest so that someday when 

we are no longer living, we’re able to leave a legacy gift to the church, gifts that in this day 

and age are, quite simply, game changers for a church seeking to go boldly and do the 

work of Love in the world. As people who believe that God changes us, Josh and I are 

working on it, and I’m grateful to so many of you for gently and lovingly nudging us down 

this path to more generous living. I hope the next time I preach about generosity, I can 
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tell you how God has shaped us to live and give with greater abundance. 

 Paul’s last directive on how to give flows freely out of God’s love, “for God loves a 

cheerful giver.” The word translated as “cheerful” comes from the Greek word, “hilaron,” 

from which we also find the word “hilarious.” I love that the invitation to this kind of 

giving – thoughtful, without hesitation or coercion, and joyful – has with it a certain 

gleefulness and lightness of experience. Unlike the grimace that often fills our faces when 

paying our medical bills or mortgages or credit card debt, what if you and I gave freely to 

God differently? What if we delighted in or laughed as we wrote that check or pulled out 

our debit card to give online? I tell you, some of the most cheerful givers I’ve ever known 

were the regulars at Friday Church, that weekend worship service for folks in recovery at 

the church I served in Louisville. Many of them had quite literally pennies to their name. 

And nearly every week, the gal who sat right near the organ made change for her $5 bill in 

the offering plate. But not a single Friday passed when I didn’t experience joy in the form 

of gratitude to God for another day sober, gratitude that so many were more than willing 

to share abundantly. 

 This past Thursday, Amy and John and Gary Stiffler and I on Thursday sat 

together around a conference room table just a few blocks away at the Wells Fargo 

building to interview a dozen or so candidates for the Riseden Reece scholarship. Some of 

you may recognize that name: Mr. Reece was a longtime member of First Baptist Church, 
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and established a trust in 1973 for the distribution of scholarship dollars to those 

pursuing a call to ministry through higher education at a seminary or divinity school. And 

so each year, a handful of folks from First Baptist assist in granting money to those who 

are seeking to live into their call. Mr. Reece’s scholarship fund is but one of several we 

have here at First Baptist, sizeable financial gifts given by members of our congregation 

and entrusted to the congregation’s management and allocation. And each and every year 

since these scholarship funds have been given, that money becomes like seeds planted for 

kingdom growth within the fertile ground of women and men who are responding to a 

call. And if ever you wonder how or even if these seeds bear fruit, our own brand-new 

associate pastor John Thornton sat at that Wells Fargo conference room table some four 

years ago and you, First Baptist Church, granted him a scholarship given by a man he’ll 

never know but whose generosity allows him by God to flourish.  

 I don’t know how Mr. Reece gave his money away. I’m not sure if he tithed or not, 

if he gave weekly or monthly or once a year. But in the words of one of our new Reece 

scholars: “a church is a collection of Christians who are not just faithful to God, but a 

community that is faithful to one another.”2 Mr. Reece represents one of hundreds of you 

and those who have come before you who have been faithful – to God and to one another 

– in that thoughtful, without hesitation or coercion, and joyful generosity. 

																																																								
2 Choice quote about the church shared on Thursday, April 27, during the Reece scholarship interviews from one of the 
applicants. 
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 I end today with an invitation. Next week we will conclude these three weeks on 

Sowing Generously, Sharing Abundantly, and I ask you – what might your response be? As I 

said in this week’s eBlast, hear me say clearly: we’re not having a special fundraising effort 

for some institutional need, but rather a response to hopeful softening and sharpening of 

your rough edges that God in Christ through our church is inviting you into in your 

financial life. Maybe you’ve never given money away. What if you gave that a try? Perhaps 

you have never tithed before and have not ever practiced prioritizing such a gift. What if 

you tried tithing one week and brought those “first fruits” as part of your worship? Or 

perhaps you have fallen behind on a personal financial commitment you’ve made to God 

through First Baptist. Could next Sunday be for you a “catch up” Sunday? Or maybe 

you’ve recently received an unexpected source of money – your tax return, a gift, an 

investment that’s done well. What might it feel like to give part of that to God? Josh and I 

will be talking this week about how God is inviting us to respond. And whatever response 

you might make, may you take your cue from Paul and “give thoughtfully, without 

hesitation or coercion. For God loves a cheerful giver!” May it be so! Amen. 

	


